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24 lbs.
Granulated Sugar 
for $1.00.

SK.5E2K.

ÆBW I IVER HINTS for yule tide
ÆÊ— nil l e By glancing over this list you may

i ■■ ™|LLw save the trouble of worrying about
1 ■■ “What to Give” for a Christmas pre-

■BBr HhUSSSH sent. Anything here will be sent Car-
PH rlage Free on receipt of marked price.

' FOR A LADY.

removed, when It was found that a slight 
excrescence had formed on the back of the 
hand about as big 
amounts to nothing, I 
says that Barry will be

riaatagenet-Beveaae Tariff Hew- , ___ match Inside of a couple
S'rec Trade Katar Oa HOW THE yATXVES OF A mzoy A month at the furthest.

Plan ta genet. Ont., Deè. 4.—The meet- _______ Here’s aa Important Item.
_ ing held here to-day in honor of the Has it occurred to you how easy,

the Actions of visit of the Hon. Mr. Laurier was Wooden Halls are Weed, and the May Is comfortable and convenient it now Is 
, ,,.......... .. Who are DU- the largest attended of any political Over a Three-Mile Course-Whole Til- to take a day trip from Toronto to

•fine John- gathering ever held In this township. lares Assemble to witness the Contest New York; If not. Just a moment,to Favor the «ait of Mr. deha- «he Town Ha„ whlch ls a large build- T.. . to Witness the con.es. wh„e we te„ you Tou can leaVe To-
Hher Massera Pertaining In the lng was judged by the committee to aBd ®‘“ke Thelr Personal Bgeets on j roDto every week day at 9.05 a-m.. get

atrs Wnrhtag Element. I be too small, and the factory at the »he Result. a through parlor car to Buffalo wlth-
rive: was at considerable trouble fit- * . . . out change, via the Grand Trunk and

‘"called Several evofu^L^be^eseu^dly'The &pr^f£m'Thh&Ættonf'vfo

nicipal discussions hottest at crowd, and in consequence the meet- long-haired, thick-padded, ear and nose- the New York Central at 1 pm., stop-
■Wgcenes that would rival tne nottest at ing had t0 be held In the open air and piotected collegiate gladiators of to-day, ping only at Rochester, Syracuse, 

the cityjiall. the platform In front of the Wilson who smash and crush the daylights out of Utica and Albany. The many advant-
We absence of President Glock- Hotel was utilized for the accommoda- each other in superhuman effuses to lodge ages of this trip are that you go 
iho is ill, Mr. A. W. Holmes, tion of the speakers.* The Liberal chief an inflated pigskin within a certain goal* through pleasantly and quickly with 
-esideht, occupied the chair at vas accompanied by the following there are other games of footnaii played fnl1S/i?fv^?i?'n8A,r«Lcars>vîr?^TrTi0T0o«5 

he melting: numbers of Parliament, namely : annually Within the limits of the United to ^ travelLand
Del. James Colter reported on be- Messrs. Edwards, Tarte, and Rider states that require In a modified way al- Xev?dYork1 Rid. nn 'the Emnlre

lalf of the Typographical Union that and the local memta. Messrs. Proulx mo6t as much endurance, pluck and skill gîa£ Excess" and the New YorkCem
01 candidates: for municipal honors and Evantorel. The speeches were to lead to victory. ! trai which l! and al^avslvlll be Am-
lad been asked by circular to show mostly in French, as the proceedings The Papago Indians of Southwestern Ar- encé’T createst rallroa^ You caA buy
heir sympathy with labor’s cause by at \ ankleek Hill yesterday were In j,oua an(j Northern Sonora. Mexico, have tickets through via the New York

jeetog that the union label be on all English. a game of football all of their ov,n con- tra] at anv reeuiar ticket office
thefr cards and printing. Mr. Laurier proclaimed the Liberal celvlng, says The New York Herald, a game EoVinv lnfomatk^deslred not ob'

In the municipal committee’s report, policy on the same lines as at Van- which has been handed down generation f °£ V?? In“j™at*°£ deEd' nE*d °
hv Secretary Dower, the fol- kleek Hill the previous day. after generation from times far more re- tsinaple at such offices, address iMlson

o/nrH^ were used with reference He- said that he was for free trade mote than the Spanish conquerors of MexI- J- "Wveks, Central Agent, N.Y.C. &lowing words were used with reference nc said inat ne was for iree trade ma, t>e possible that some day H.R.R. 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo.
to the gas question after referring to whenever the country was ready to ac- ,t wl„ be dlac5Vered that the Southwestern 

purchase of civic coal direct from cept it, and that till then a tariff for redskin was the original promoter of the 
nsylvania : “The members of the revenue only would be the policy fol- game which causes thousands at present 
toil are also to be commended for lowed by the party of which he had to yell themselves hoarse on eastern grid- 
decision arrived at to carry the the honor to be leader. irons in the ecstasy of victory, or to go

rlhe country was certainly not in the thete balsl of wood by kicking and throwing
them with the bare foot over a straigi 
home covered with a gloom thicker than 
the padded, mud-bedaubed anatomy of the 
defeated.

miMS AT FOOTBALL.MR- UORIER’S PRESCOTT MEETINGSGIL. CoT.BASBB s "s&rsæwav’ ilîPHer & Co., Hamilton. r 7' ,oUn Cat-
as a 10-cent piece. It 

and. Harry Gilmore 
ready to take on a 

of week! or a

!
A large and EnlhealasUe lathering at m

C *S5S '°.UT,SSZ^1S
Calder & Co., Hamilton. T’ J°hn

; QUANTED—Energetic Agents

Chp°aiia, f1bargain? 17c. '
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selling 

at $2.2 

Other si

Usual price 50o.
Coffee from. \LOST.25c upSICK HEADACHE EHSSgï

T OST-BETWEEN THE GENERA, 
JL Postoffice anil Maitland-street RA6
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the finder will be rewarded. 1 p m i

A Parir of Genuine French 
Kid Gloves.

Any color; plain or stitch backs,
11.00.

Half a Dozen Fine Irish 
Linen Hem-Stitch Hdkfs.. 

With any embroidered Initial 
letter on each, in neat box of 
1-2 doz. for 21.75.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Jidigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
îess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
?ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
tegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

In

OR a

U t
& CO —A

•9 PERSONAL.OR
-, THE GRA Silk Umbrella,

Plain, crook’d, or fancy handle, 
with monogram engraved, $2.00,
$2.26, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00. $6.00.

Real Ostrich Feather Boa, -«granted to hike—one 12 h.p. a ddress wanted op r0bFd-
Black, white, grey, black and W portable engine, one 6 H.P. portable J\_ James and John Strutt, or Drool , 
white, brown and white, 18 In. engine ; with or without man to run same ; death ; came to Canada from Caledon 
$2.00, 45 In . $3 50 72 in. $5 00 90 state terms per week or month. Grenadier land, about 50 years ago ; e- lnrormnH™ 
In $8 00 ' Ice and Goaf Co., 39 Scott-street. 401 thankfully received^*. J. Gordon (ueMew?

1 — - = 180 First-avenue, Toronto. v^vuewj,
A Lace Collar and Cuff Set,

White or butter, Valenciennes 
or embroidery trimmings, 76c,
90c, $1.10, $1.26, $1.59, <2.00.

A Lace Collar,
White or butter, $1.26, $1.60,

Real Torchon Collar,
White or cream, 60a

A Pair of Golf, Bicycle or 
Skating Hose,

Per pair. $1.00 and $1.25.

A Golfer Jersey for Blçycle 
or Skating,

Black, cardinal, navy, $1.75.
Light blue and white. $200.

A Fan—Real Ostrich 
Feathers,

Black, grey, brown and white, 
pink and white, blue and white, 
mauve and white, Tortoise shell 
frames, $2.50, $3.00. $3.60. $4.00,
$5.00.
Gauze Fans, handsomely paint
ed, In many shades. $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00,
$4.50, $5.00.

A Rich Black Silk Dress,
(Samples sent), $1.00, $1.10. $1.25,
$1.50 yard. -

... ............................................ ...........................
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Halifax, for his fare there. Robert 
livery, York-street, Toronto.

220 Yonge-St. Tel. 424

Small Dose*imall PHI.
81 YoSmall Price. WANTED.OR

HE.He Oro mud Clearwater winners.
Syracuse, Dec. 6.—De Oro and Clearwat

er were the winners In the championship 
pool tournament here to-day by the follow
ing scores : De Oro 130, Stout 89 ; Clear
water 128, Horgan 72. JOHH MILLER A CO. Great

Wi
against the gas company, so sue- 
illy begun by Mr. Johnston, to a state of prosperity which they would

like to see. Something must be doner 
and that something was the goal to
wards which the great Liberal party 
was striving. The policy of the Lib
eral party was to put Canada on an 
equal footing with her neighbors, or, 
In other words, “National Progress," 
was their motto.

Those who favored this policy were 
Liberal, while those who were, against 
It were Tories, and he was confident 
in saying that under these circum
stances we were all Liberals. There 
was a class of people Who called them
selves Liberal-Conservatives, but this 
v as a nohentity, and for his own part 
he would rather be a Liberal at once 
or else, an out-and-out old-style, 
thoroughbred Conservative.

Regarding another question—a qu 
tion which was causing a national a 
tatlon at the present time, namely, the 
Manitoba school—he would say that 
he believed In the provincial right to 
legislate. The Privy Council had also 
decided that the Federal Government 
should take the matter Into considera- 
tioi of the minority, It should there
fore be the policy of the Liberal party 
to Investigate carefully Into the mat
ter and legislate in such a manner as 
should be agreeable, not to the min
ority of the Province of Manitoba 
alone, but to legislate according to 
pilnciples of right and Justice as shall 
benefit the citizenship of Canada at 
large.

Mr. Laurier left for Montreal this 
evening.
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er court. In so doing the council 
b# endorsed by every right-thlnk- 
*X-payer."
I. Hubbard’s resolution against 
ling over the water works or other 
franchises to any private com

es was also commended, 
tile they could not endorse all the 
yeitlons of the Citizens’ Civic Re- 
Committee, yet many good sug- 

ons had been mafle.
L- Dower drew attention to the 
■that one of the principals of a 
c school was taking up a sub- 
tlon among the pupils to procure 
.no for use during the closing 
■s. While he did not object to 
lg the piano he objected to the 
ipal being allowed to take an ac- 

RPtlon which put the poor pupils at a dis- 
r -advantage compared with those bet- 

-ter off. It was hard for a poor child 
-to be compelled to say he or she could 
not subscribe.

Aid. Sheppard was thanked for haev- 
| ing furnished the committee with a 
' .copy of the Engineer's report on the 

Rosedale Drive, which showed the to- 
i tal expenditure to have been $24,236.36. 

The council struck out of the commit
tee’s report their proposition that the 
Mayor should require to be an alder
man or ex-alderman, believing that it 

[ would not be giving an opportunity to 
■the ratepayers to choose the men 
whom they wished to elect.

- The legislative committee’s report, 
j presented by Secretary O’Donoughue, 
i dealt with ' the Importation of 

• Bernardo boys, and severely 
criticised the Dominion Government 
for encouraging it The case ’of the 
:boy Green at Owen Sound was cited, 
and the blame for such occurrences not 
placed with the Barnardo people, but 
with the Dominion Government for of- 
fering a premium on their importation. V The committee praised the work of 

I the recent deputation to Ottawa on 
1 the copyright question, but objected 
I to the clause In the proposed bill which 
I .allowed American-set type to be used 

1 in Canada.
ments of the Typographical Union. 
•President Wilson of that union stated 

I that the Executive Committee had 
taken steps to place their views of the 

j -matter before Premier Bowell. His 
i -views were endorsed, 
i - Delegate J. T. Mills endeavored to 

.have Aid. Shaw’s notice of motion pro
viding for - procuring power to refer 
any matter to the people as well as 

E money bylaws endorsed by the coun- 
I c,h There was a lively discussion 

■ upon it, the feeling evidently being 
JG* that the action might be Interpreted 

as an endorsatlon of Aid. Shaw for 
Mayor. One speaker Intimated that 
Delegate March bad said to Aid. Shaw 
when lunching with him In his pre
sence that the council—Trades and La
bor—would~eqdorse his candidature.

" I did not.
" You did !"
"It’s a lie, and I’ll say it In plain 

language !’’
"It’s true all the same 1"
Cries of “ Order ” and the chair

man’s gavel speedily brought order 
out of the chaos of these retorts, and 
the matter was finally referred to a 
committee.

Application was made for admission 
at a late hour of the Municipal Em
ployes’ Union Just formed, and their 

U credentials finally proved satisfactory.
It was at first contended that under 

» the title the City Engineer, Treasurer,
E Road Commissioner, or such officers 
I* might be eligible for membership to 

the council. The folly of this was 
finally shown, as no one who might 

[ >e considered an employer was admls- 
||i lible to the Civic Employes’ Union.
U* Applause greeted the announcement 
hlj that the Printing Pressmen and the 
l.H Typographical Union were in thorough 
if accord once more, and a motion car- 

i ried that the pressmen be admitted to 
Stood standing once more 

L JSf The council then adjourned.

GOODS WANTED.__________
vjTow TO BUY CHRISTMAS PRE- 
XI seats—Sell the Carpets, Furniture, 
Stoves, Folding Beds, Gas Fixtures, Baby 
Carriages, Cradles, ganging Lamps you’re 
not using ; complete contents of house pur
chased ; send postcard. W. Taylor, 275 
Queen west.

I75, 77, 79, 81 Queen-St. W.Canadian Woo Canal Closed.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 6.—The 

Canadian Sault Canal closed for the
season to-day, having since its open- For the end of the week we Intend to 
ing on 9th September last put through give you an extra grand show of goods 
1168 vessels with a registered tonnage and prices. If you ain’t filling your 
of 747,371 tons. Christmas order yet, buy smaller quan

tities, and learn by the quality that

FARMS FOR SALE,
the game with solid 
Inches In diameter, 

made from the wood of the mesquite tree. 
They are chipped and whittled Into approx
imate shape, and finally roundea to nearly 
perfect spheres by Irksome rubbing upon 
fiat stones. The game consists In carrying 
these balls of wood by foot over a straight
away course to a turn and back to the 
starting point, the winner being the man 
who throws the ball across the line first. 
In the big contests thl «course ls from two 
to three miles long, or one to one and a 
half mtleb to the turn, and It may be laid 
over a thickly bestrewn cactus and efiap- 
paral desert, which demands no end of 
expertness on the part of the players to 
dodge and escape the obstacles.

Each player has his Individual ball, and 
a dozen representatives of d.fferent villages 
may line up to struggle for supremacy, at 
the same time, the Balls being placed sev
eral feet apart along a line drawn In tne 
sand, with the respective players stand
ing doubled np a few feet In the rear, wait
ing for the word to go. When tne word 
is given each man takes two long, swift 
strides to his ball, and Inserts his toes un
der it by punching them in the sand, and 
then hurls It through the air with a pow
erful swinging kick as far as a strong 
white man can throw a baseball. He Is off 
the moment after it leaves his foot, and at 
fulL#peed, without even loalng a stride, he 
Jabs uis foot under It again and hurls it 
straight toward the turning stake.

It is marvellous how they keep the ball 
traveling toward the far-off goai, and the 
way in which they pick It 
Inequalities of the ground 
their toes would put to blush a clever 
handler of the dibloek In the game of golf.

No tackling or Interference of tne players 
Is allowed, and padded clothes are at a 
discount, for the runners seldom wear 
more than an attenuated breech clout and 
mud-painted legs. Certain mystical mark
ings of yellow and red adobe mad decorate 
each player’s legs, and are supposed to 

him supple and strong, and to enable 
with the wings of Mercury hlm-

Papagoes play 
balls of wood four

The p XTRAORDINARY B ARQUNO
choice farms and market gar^n* 

near city; twenty, thirty, forty nttr and
œ|rs wr.erŒ: æœdi

OR

Mr. LrchyGrts tire Seal.___
Dublin, Dec. 6.-The polling In they you possibly could not do without our 

election to fill the Parliamentary seat ?° -,
for Dublin University, made vacant The demand for fowl ls very brisk at 
bv the elevation of Risrht Hon. David the present low prices.R Plunkett to the D^raee has closed spur you to come early and secure the 
with'the* result ^turning Mr. WE best of all. We don’t need to speak any 
H- Lecky. the historian (Liberal- more: our Prices speak for themselves. 
Unionist), by a vote of 1758 to 1008 cast 
for Mr. Wright (Conservative).

OR ome choice fruit farmsIvNlafoa3cS«cha^èN*orom!0‘- W’”sBUSIN ESS CARDS.
O HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
15 —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
atreet, Toronto. Telephone No. 1041.______
/-I ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING. 
VY pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelaide-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House. ________
~1TT BACO&F—E STAB LI SHED 1872—PI-
W anos and furniture carefully re

moved and general cartage agency 
Col borne-street. Telephone 174.

Fenton,
This should OR

STORAGE.

TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST Ù 
d?na aTeon»Le"ter “tora** i68 Spa!ex-

OUGROCERIES.
Rloe 3o lb.
Tanlooa 3o lb.
Sago So lo.
Table Raisins 9c lb.
New Currants 4c lb-
'A lbs Red path syrup 9c tin.
Sardines Be tin.
Granulated Sugar So lb. 
Mixed Peel 12 l-2c lb.

FARMS FOR SALE,
TDÏCh'f^BÏDA LANDS—BECLAHnlj 
JLV muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka • 

GLOVBj-boklthiest part of state ; no clearing, 
sold at £6e or Irrigation needed ; two or three 

0[i crops yearly : low prices ; easy terms. W 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street. Toronto. 88 ’

Duma» Was Wealthy
Paris, Dec. 6.—It is reported that 

Alexander Dumaa left a fortune of 3,- 
000,000 francs.

office, 65 
246

OR
A RNOLD’» EXCLUSIVE 

store—of every description, 
manufa Jurors’ prices ; gloves to 
der a spec'alty. 256 Xonge.
XTf J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GA 
VV • and steam fitters, 668 Queen went 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.

winter at at. Feterahnrr.
St. Petersburg, Dee. 6.—Navigation 

has closed for the winter and the flags 
the Custom House have been low-

PRODUCE.
Rolled Oats 26o stone.
Rolled Wheat 25o stone. 
Cornmeal 25c stone.
Pastry Flour 32c for 25 Iba.

LAND -SURVEYORS.upon
ered. ....

UN&SN.n4keCy):
cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond. 

Telephone 1336.

Z'l ARPETS CLEANED, LAID OR AL- 
tered promptly ; beat work ; lowest 

Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 80

ORMr. T. Doherty of Sarnia will read 
a paper on applied science in metal 
founding at the Canadian Institute to-
nlThe St. Alban’s Athletic Club will 
hold a concert in the schoolhouse of 
SL Alban’s Cathedral on Deo. 12.

PROVISIONS.
Fine tub or rolls Butter 16o lb. 
Fresh Rendered Lard 7o lb.

FOWL.

rates.
Caer Howell.

streets
136

OR Tk/T ARCHMBNT COMPANY. • 103 VIC- iVA torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

OPTICIAN.

eaat* S
every Monday.

out of holes apd 
with the top vi

•***»**•**•**•**•*

Geese 4o lb. 
Chickens lOo each. OR np HE MISSES FOBBBR, FRENCH. 

JL American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terme. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

US. CRICKETERS> TOUR. . A Rich Colored Silk Dress, 
(Samples sent), 90c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 yard.on

Black Ducheçse Satin 
Dress,

(Samples sent), $1.75, $2.00, $2.60 
yard. .

An Onera Cape,
Blue, heliotrope, cardinal, fawn, 
grey, navy, with Angola, 
Swansdown or Thibet trim
ming. Silk, fancy embroidered 

OR 0F plaln* $18.00' to $26,00.

An Opera Cloak.
Fawn, blue, drab, grey, with 
double or single capes. Angola, 
Thibet or Sable trimmed, $25.00 
to $75.00. ,

MEAT.
Roast Beef 4o lb.
Pickled Pork 5c lb.
Fripe 6c lb.
Head Cheese 5c lb.
Smoked Ham 8o lb.

FISH.
Finnan Haddie 6o lb.
Codfish 5o lb.
Oysters 30c quart.

VEGETABLES.
Mealy Potatoes 26c bag of 90 lb. 
Splendid Carrots 27c bag. 
Splendid Parsnips 37c bag. 
Cabbage lc each,

Country Orders Filled with Utmost Cere.

DISCOVERED AT LAST.
Tji OR** CA TA RRH, C OL DS, RHEUMA- 
JJ tlsm, Lumbago, Headache, Stomach, 

Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Diseases, use 
Prof. Petterson’s Health Restorer. Bold 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street west 
Toronto.

Trip le England Assured GO.M. Grad 
Man is lo Meet Tkein. U rf HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS X for sale at the Royal Hotel news- 

stand, Hamilton._________
Philadelphia, Dec. 5.—At a meeting of 

■the representatives of the Associated 
Cricket Clubs of Philadelphia, held the 
tirst week iu November, it was Anally de
cided to send a team of Philadelphia crick
eters over to England to play about 16 
matches in the spring of 1896, provided the 
plan was favorably received by the English 
authorities, and it was in accordance with 
this decision that Captain John P. Green 
was deputed to write to C. W. aicock, 
secretary of the Surrey Club and grounds, 
and ascertain if a sufficient number of 
tirst-class matches could be arranged to 
keep our men busy for a trip or 10 or 12 
weeks, and, if so, specifying the counties 
the Philadelphians would prefer 

On Monday a reply 
C. W. Aicock, as follows :

“ It ls certain that if the Australians 
come they would be the chief attraction. 
I am not quite clear that a program of 
moderate dimensions, with respect of num
ber %f matches, cannot be aiianged. 
close you some letters whicn might guide 

1 am assuming that your trip would 
be conducted on same lines wltir regard to 
any share of ‘ gate ’ that would in ordinary 
way come to you. In this case there ls 
not the same feeling with clubs here as 
with Australians. I gather from your let
ter that your desire is to piay an the first- 
class counties, except, Surrey Yorkshire 
aud Lancashire, as well as Marylebone.

“ It is not quite certain that the Aus
tralians are coming, at least, up to date I 
have not received Instructions to make a 
program, though I have heard they are com
ing. Still, 1 uo not feel absolutely certain 
of them.” •

No sooner was the lettesr received than 
the representatives of the Associated 
Cricket Clubs were again called together, 
aud at a meeting held yesterday morning 
Mr. Alcock's letter and the enclosures were 
read and considered.

The enclosures were requests worn secre
taries of different teams requesting Mr. Ai
cock to arrange matches for their organiza
tion with the Philadelphians, one of these 
communications was from the great W. 
G. Grace himself, who is extremely anxious 
that the Gentlemen of Philadelphia shall 
again try conclusions with Gloucestershire. 
Others were from Dublin University, the 
Gentlemen of Ireland and the Gentlemen 
of Scotland.

The laci that the grand old man (Grace) 
was one of the first to ask for nates, and 
express his approbation of the Philadelphia 
visit, was considered by the committee as 
the surest evidence that our boys will re
ceive a hearty welcome on the otner side, 
an opinion that is evidently, neid/by Mr. 
Aicock, although of course he nas wçttten 
to all the leading counties, and wnLawalt 
replies before committing himself. * 

The local committee was so favorably Im
pressed with Mr. Alcock’s letter tnat steps 
were^at once taken to strengthen the team 
that Is to make the trip. From letters al
ready received by the committee it Is known 
that the following 10 men can go If select
ed :

G. S. Patterson, W.W. Noble, F. H. Boh- 
len, F. W. Kulstqjft, E. W. Clarx, Jr., W. 
C. Morgan, jr., C. Coates, Jr., F. L. Alte
rnas, J. B. King and E. M. Cregar.

The doubtful ones are : W. Brockie, W. 
Scott. J. W. Muir, H. P. Baily and H. I. 
Brown.

Every effort will be made to Induce the 
doubtful ones to allow their names to be 
considered when the final selection is made.

That portion of Mr. Alcock's letter refer
ring to the possibility of the Australians 
not visiting England next year will hardly 
excite tiie hopes of cricketers here, as news 
from Australia has it that the team hak al
ready been chosen, aud If Mr. Aicock tm» 
not yet been requested to arrange a pro
gram, it is only because the authorities im 
Melbourne are well posted as to tne date or 
the secretaries’ meeting at Lord’s, and 
have been guided accordingly in timing 
their letter of Instructions as to schedule, 
t to.

make 
him to fly 
self.

This football contest is an intervillage 
one, and every year in the widely-separated 
villages of the desolate aud arid region 
there springs up In the hfarts of all -he 
male population a spirit of contest so fierce. 
Indeed, that they send couriers scurrying 
across the desert waste to challenge other 
villages and to herald the fkill and prowess 
of their football runners, and to tauntingly 
voice their ability to mop up the earth with 
every village, singularly nna collectively, 
that dare come to compete with them.

Challenges are accepted and dates for a 
great intervillage contest are decided upon, 
and the pick of thé village brawn and skill 
go into training for the event—an event 
which means that the visiting villagers, 
who go en masse to witness the sports, may 

I en- return home uproariously nappy, with all 
the cattle and personal effects of their 
hosts ; or, if they are the losers, they go 
home on foot, plodding over plain sand, 
without even the solace of counting ties. 
The Papagos are profound gamblers, and 
will stake even their rawhide sandals on 
the turn of the dice.

When the time for the great struggle 
draws near the men, women and children o* 
the visiting village or villages set off for 
the seat of war, carrying witn them their 
culinary utensils and sufficient food to sub
sist while away, taking, also, most of their 
personal effects and horse stock, to baca 
their convictions of success.

It is a truly gala occasion, for. there are 
dances and festivities, in which all take 
part ; horse races and exhibitions Qf dar
ing equestrian skill given by the Indian 
vaquerros, who are quite as dexterous as 
the American cowboy in riding ponies and 
casting the rawhide lariat.

Npthipg, however, detracts from the chief 
event, and on the day of its occurrence a 
wild and excited congregation gather 
around the starting line, coaching their 
favorites with cries of praise, and flinging 
taunts of weakness and general decrepi
tude at all competitors up to me moment 
they are off.

What a race! Now one man ls ahead, and 
his clan yell In a frenzy of joy, but he 
fumbles the ball with his foot, and another 
little sprinter has thrown in front of him. 
They are making the turn. One or two are 
hopelessly In the rear. On they come, and 
the last mighty spurt foF victory is made, 
with Jaws set and muscles quivering under 
teh terrible strain. Two balls go into the 
air at once, kicked by powerful legs. One 
drops short of the Une a few feet, aud the 
other rolls over a winner.

The game ls over, and the piayers, limp 
and prostrate, are carried Into the little 
lass houses to recuperate. The victor ana 
is people are happy in the knowledge that 

they are richer by far since morning in 
ponies and personal effects.

Miampioti Barry Will Box Again.
A despatch was sent out from Chicago to 

the effect that Jimmy Barry, the game and 
champion bantam, had injured his 

hand so badly during his recent bout with 
“ Rtâ” Madden that he would never be 
abie to enter the ring again. The story 
minutely detailed how In healing one of 
the bones had- protruded from -the hand ana 
forced one of the fingers into sticking up In 
such a position as to make it impossible to 
clench It tightly or even draw on a boxing 
glove. Investigation proves the story to 
have been made out of whole cloth. 
The facts in the matter are briefly these : 
The Injury to the little champion’s hand 
was found to be sufficiently s<t ous to ne
cessitate it being encased in a piaster paris 
cast, and on Wednesday last tne cast was

AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.— 
KJ guaranteed pure farmers' milk eup- 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

—DIAMOND HALL
OR

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MAnBlAOB 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-srreet, Buta- 
Inga, 689 Jarvls-street.

NOTICE.

XTOTIC® 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-Ly application will be made to the Par
liament of Canada at the 
thereof for an act to Incorporate the Tqui- 
table Benefit Company of Canada, tne ob
ject of said company being the Issuing 
and redeeming of Investment bonds and for 
other purposes. Drayton & Dunnar, Solici
tors for applicants. Dated at Toronto, the 
6th Dec., 1896.

H.WatchesThese were the senti-
next session

BAILIFF. K;
FOR GIRLS L. J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND TALU- 

ator. 124 Victoria-st. Phone 11C7.
to meet, 

was received from JOHN MILLERJGoo o • •O o o
MEDICAL.Watches OR

OCULIST. « tA Silk Blouse.
In any of the new pretty even
ing Bilks, $5,00, $6.75, $7.76.

A Silk Skirt,
Black and colored. Plain and 
silk embroidered and lace trim
med, $2.60 to $7.

A Silk Tartan Belt.
Gilt or silvered thistle buckles. 
60c, 76c.
Stock Collars to match. 50o_

A Silk Tartan Shawl,
69 in. square, In nearly every 
clan and family name, $10. j

A Wool Tartan Shawl (lengV 
In nearly every clan or fanjrtly 
name, $10. y

A Wool Tartan Shawl,
(69 in. square) In nearly every 
clan, or family name, $5.

A Knitted Silk Shawl.
Black, Cream or Fancy, $3, $4,

TYOWK-TOWN OFFICJU5’’ or VR6. KAT 
JL/ ire»,. Hen wood & temple, lue 

Ba 1Ju.dk, K.K. corner Kins »ed Yonae etreete.
75—81 Queen-St. W.

O-ie Block end e Half West of Yonge-St.

................. ................
TXR. W. B. HAM ILL—DISEASES EYE. 
U ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 8 to 6.

you. $ A R. COOK—THROAT,’ LUNGS, CON- 
XJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Uarlton-atreet, Toronto.

ORFOR BOYS
Horderer Hanged

Ozark, Ark., Dec. 6.—Jesse Jones was 
hanged here at 1L46 o’clock this morn
ing.
drop, and he was pronounced dead in

murdered
Charles and Jesse Hibden, cousins, 
near Boonevllle. Logan county. Ark., 
Feb. 18, 1894. ' \

STENOGRAPHERS.

XT BLSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
JJx ada Life Building, Toronto 
hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, $65; 
Graphophones, Phonographs. Machines 
rented; supplies.

t
VETERINARY............................. .

Z'k NTABIO VETERINARY COLLBGR 
Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada, 
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ORFOR PARENTS BILLIARDS.
FINANCIAL.

t aro'eT^'amo unt'~op PRIVATE 
I j funds to loan at 6 per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

The First'Tirlff Bill. '
Washington, Dec. 6.—In the House 

to-day Mr. Harriss of Ohio introduced 
the first tariff bill of this Congress. 
It seeks to revise the woollen schedule, 
and for that purpose divides all ar
ticles under the woollen schedule into 
three classes.

ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—WB1 > have a large stock In beautiful de
signs, fitted with our pateut steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-#!» 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
qu.ck English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., la complete : 
thing In the Bowling Alley line, 
balls, pins, marking boards, awing 
Ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Oo., 68 King-street west,- 
Toronto, Ont.

o oo e oo o o

All Sizes, Styles and Prices, but 
with only one result—Good Time.

OR r
I* ri'HB EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 

A. Company will lend money at 4^4 per 
cent, on first-class business and residential 
property in Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Kingstoue} Wood & Symons, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

OR also every- 
such aa 

cuah-
OC» RYRIE BROS • J Mr. due Is on Hand.

I Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Mr. W. J. Gage,
I the Toronto publisher, ls In the city 
to consult with the Department of 
Education regarding the publication of 
a new text-book for Manitoba schools.

Mrs. Aust, 60 Carpenter-street, Strat
ford, London, Eng., is anxious to ob
tain the address of her brother, Robert 
Burtt, who was formerly at Thorn
hill.

OR 136
Jewel.™ and Sllveramlthe. corner Yonge 

end Adelaide atreeta A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
XJL funda to loan at low rates. Read. 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east. Toronto. ed
T7T IVK PER CENt7”moNEY TO LOAN 
Jj on good mortgages ; loans On endow
ment and term life insurance policies. W 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker" 
I Toronto-street.

ONEY TO LOAN ON~MORTGAGES, 
Jl life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-street

$5.
ARTICLES FOR SALE,

ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST- * 
cheap.__Toronto Salt Works.

t FOR A GENTLEMAN.

A pair good serviceable Kid Gloves, 
$1.40.

, A pair Real Cape Gloves, $1.50.
A pair of the latest, “The Marl

borough,” grey Suede, with black 
backs, $1.25. -,

A Sifk Umbrella,
Monogram engraved, $2.60. $3.60; 
$4.60. $5.00.

TIT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil &i Co. ’a, 162 King east, ’Phene 678.
"l COPPER TANKAS x 4W 3 FEET 
1 deep; one lat. Scuffeler a plough, 

benches and tables. 82 Richmond east.
T 7 ERMILYEA MANUFACTURING CO„ 
V 489 Queen-etreet west—Oorsets made 

to order ; Abdominal and Loug-VValste* 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar- 
anteed.

*•

f 6 DON’T GO TO CHURCH HOTELS.
BAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA VT Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 

$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
DICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING Xv aud Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 

and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
Il OTEL DE WINDSOR; GRAVEN 
I 1 hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
beat sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The ho'el la lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop.
7"| HE DOMINION HOTEL HUNTS- 
X. villa—Rates *1 per day. First-claw 

accommodation for travelers and tourists 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel la lighted throughout with electricity 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

OR
Half a Dozen Fine Irish 
Linen Hakfs.,

Hemstitched,
PIaH^/$1.25.

A Pair of Golf. Bicycle, Hoc
key or Skating Ho-e,

SÏ9 patterns. Including the 
• “Sheelagreen,”

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
$1.00. $1.25, $1.60, $2.00, $2.25,
$2.50.
A Silk Tartan Tie, 40c.
A Silk Tartan Scarf, $1.00.,
A Silk Tartan Handkerchief, 
65c, and $1.25.

UNTIL YOU HAVE BEEN TO lITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT-‘ 
W OKS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson * 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto,

$2.00. $2.25, $2.50. 
$1.50, $2.00,ORclever

HEMMING BROS. ) ;OR 1 I I cl I
New Y 

Stock at 
eluded to 
Ford, N. 
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sires. 1

■ iHfi A THERMOMETER WITH YOUR 
/X announcement printed thereon is the 

best and most permanent advertisement. 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun
dry 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General, depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and mate
rials.
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COME ON SATURDAY
ART.

✓ FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

A Beautiful Elder-Down 
Quilt,

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
(J , Bougerean, Portraiture In OR, Paata!, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.This is the trade mark on every box of Doan’s 

$-.«Kidney Pills. It is a national emblem, but it 
’ has a continental fame. Be sure that every box j

purchase bear, thi, trade mark, because it !tIoI1 o( Mr AI(.ock.s ,etter relating to gate 
guaranteeof genuineness. Doanb Kidney ; receipts to fully understand that the pres- 

M»"T8 cure Uack-ache, Lame Back, Headache, cnee of the Australians will in no way 1b- 
^«Jenese, Weakness, Dropsy, Feverishness tvrfere with the arrangement of a schedule 
>x3wright’s Disease, Diabetes aitf all Kidney for the Philadelphians. Nor is the reason 

-• "**■—Jert from whatever cause arising The fo*" this fcictdifficult to comprehend. Tne 
ing is an example of what Doan’s Kidner 1 Ant lpode%rmalrn, and are allowed, quite 

Pills do*— J 11 percentage of the gate receipts as
.Mr. Stewart VaughanofCottam, Ontario, ’ ^ T^lTr

r “u physician, but his advice failing to Insure them from loss In case of rain,
to cum his kidney trouble, he QBgr his while the Philadelphian* bare never, ex- 
fnend a advice and now in gratitude wants the pressed the slightest anxiety regarding the 
world to know the -remedy that cured him. 1 gave receipts, aud upon the occasion of 
These are his own words : “ About fifteen their last lingllsh trip actually turned over
&RcnI»nTCLVofkidneftreubrlf'TWhilH previd^for veteran and 'infirm ctiâeîer" 
rVi Tint-Kin.. *Yt'ac'V °I money trouble. I could J Britishers might object to rendering 

e • 6 “Gape of work. I tried my themselves liable to he called upon to make
t lamiiy physician, and numerous remedies that up tile guarantee to more than one visiting 
$ „ e. about, but all without any permanent aggregation ; but, as the Philadelphians ask

•Beet. I commenced to think that I would uo such guarantee, they will be ouly too 
E. always have to suffer, as nothing seemed to glad to accommodate them with dates

give me any lasting relief Tr, “,Tt.- „ The representatives of the Associated I with a friend who hlt l^', , Cricket Clubs of Philadelphia will meet 
he told nm Do„. tooubled smularly, àguhinext Monday, by which time it Is 

Si I «T,™ 0M\? Ivldney Pl,l* had cured thought likelv additional information may
A Thov “d “'mm6110®1 their use. have been received from the Surrey seer.-
E ■mmed.ately, and th. trouble tarv. and also something more definite

■ did not come beck to me. This was about eight learned from the doubtful local players.
F “1* have only felt the old symjV-J ------- —
I ÏÏ^L°?Pe,c r tw,=8 that time, which a few u Kennedy A Vu.’» Troubles,
t- nsiiw them Lvrelf TIktant|.y dWlled/ Smee Mr. Fred. Kennedy, the Junior mem- 
ft where th^ W6re ju^V^ vtfib.0^- her of the firm of Samson, Kennedy
■t 5“1-” Poan’B Kidney Pills are sold ‘by”» ! & Co-- reported yesterday that there , 

«Sre™ *or Per box, or six boxes for was positively nothing new In connec-
*2- ’ ” sent by mail on receipt of tion with the embarrassment of that

1.. pnoe. I be Doan KidneyPUl Co., Toronto. i firm; there has been no meeting of
E: c= —— ■ ----- ------- :--------------- ------------  j the creditors, and the statements of

K- The provincial detective force under ; assets and liabilities had not as yet 
T Inspector Murray, l, having a special I been prepared. It is believed that 

room fitted up for the use of the force the business is now under the super- 
k At the Attorney-General s Department, i vision of a receiver appointed by the 
F In the County Court yestrday Judge i Bank of Commerce and the Dominion 

Morgan took the legal distress ca'se of 1 cotton mills, the principal creditors, 
*. Farmer v. Foster from the Jury and and that nothing further will transpire 
^ erdered the dismissal of the action I with reference to the embarrassment 

i costa. I ùnt the creditors have formally met.

RADFORD’S Wise People Buy Their Christmas 
Presents Early.

rp HE BALMORAL—BOTVMANVILLE. 
X Rates $1.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.
T> OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house In Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders.
LIOTT, Prop.

It Is only necessary to refer to tnat por- From $4.50 to $30.00 apiece. DENTISTRY.

tt A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, ». » 
tl. cor. Yonge and Queen c™*nia* 
and bridging a specialty. ’Phono 70L__

■■ DR. RADFORD’S RED I I 
PILLS act on the blood so II 

■■ as to produce abundant sup- 
ply of red coloring matter,

11 enrich the blood serum, and
thus CURE ANAEMIA, ■ ■ 
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC F* 
HEADACHE, INDICES- K 
TION, CONSTIPATION,

□ loss of APPETITE,
I RHEUMATISM, TIRED 

FEELING, PAINS IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted m 
for PALE or SALLOW 

. COMPLEXION, ÇLOTCH- . .
ES on FACE, leaving skin I 

1* perfectly clear. Ask your 
. druggist for them, and take —— 

no other. Price 60c per box;
Lai six for $2,50. Will be mailed I 1 
—— to any address on receipt of —* 

price. Dr. Radford Medical L. 
Co., Toronto, Canada. ta
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A Handaome"X>ble Cover,
From $4.00 to $15.00 each.

OR JOHN S. EL-
A Pair of Good All-Wool 
Blankets,

From $2.50 to $10.00 a pair.
If you come now, while we have a 

Full Assortment ST. LAWRENCE HALL B_______ EDUCATIONAL.
ARKER’S shorthand school

__  Yonge and Bloor, the place fot
Stenographer». Clrcnlars free.
/ i ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

ronto—Canada's Greatest Commentai 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL 
lege, corner College aud Spadlna. 

better place in Canada for acquiring a r*ai 
genuine bU8ln**-aa or frhoriiiaa i tdiicutioo» 
Terms moderate. Live aud let l.ve.

cor.135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246
HbNRY HOGAN, Proprietor

The best known hotel in the Dominion.

A Fine Linen Damask Tablé 
Cloth,

2x2 1-2 yds., with 1 doz. Table 
Napkins, to match, $6.00.

You Need Not Buy a Single Gift at Retail.
II OR

GLADS i ONE HOUSE jIF THERE IS ANYlHInC YlU WISH 
IN DRYGOODS ONLY,

STOREKEEPERS PROVOKED. 1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 
Toronto.

Directly opposite the jC.P.R and G.T.R. 
stations. Street cars pâss the door to all 
parts of the city. First class in all Its ap
pointments. Every attention paid 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to 
boarders.

During winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially re
duced rates For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.

346
Storekeepers are, of course, provoked at us. One of the 

events of yesterday was the return of goods sold during the 
last month. We cheerfully credit all such returns, mark 
the prices down and place the goods upon our tables. All 
this is to your benefit.

not in this list, write to us about It 
and we will promise best of atten
tion.

will
A HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 

A. of hundred and five entered for BO#*
ba0c«rrrLcr5#

Ycnge, Carlton. College._______
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Everything In this list sent CARRIAGE FREE.

John Catto& Son LEGAL CARDS.

faü .■rS.sSsfffwM" George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irviag»

«

ASK FOR SATURDAY’S DRIVE.
A $3.50 PERFUME CASE for $1.50. 

WE SHALL BE OPEN UNTIL 6 P M.

The Chrl.tma. Dinner.
The dog doesn’t eat cranberries.
Country cousins have turkey at 

home. '
The guest who has no choice must 

take the walking beam of a drumstick.
As the cook will expect her dinner to 

materialize4"!^ her get it for once in 
the neck.

Rich relations will show forgiveness 
In their will for anything except dys
pepsia. Don’t overload their plates.

If you have any literary friends pres
ent rememtihr that—well, that you can’t 
roast a turkey In a chafing-dish.

King-street, opposite the Post- 
office.^ H

Toronto.
z , labKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA.CJ bey. Barristers. Solicitors, etc.. Jane .■ j 

ulldinc. 75 Yonge-street. J. B. £larkt,
O R H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. Charles 

ey. E. Scott G rlffln. H. L. Watt.
-xxMLLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL * W Kilmer, Toronto), law and real ej- 
tnte Canadian patenta handled in u.K 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building. 
Buffalo. __

iSpecial SKAIn.,.

A full drees length (7 
yards double fold) in 
a great variety of 
Popular Black and Colored Fabrics,

The HEMMING BROS. CO. Ltd. It T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS SOLI- 
I j cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,» Que

bec Bank Chambers, King-street «Mt,
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to leaa.
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

76 York street, 7 doors south of King street.
$2.50 Aim $3.00FOB
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byf

1 Mtm's Vital»
JB Also Nervous Debility, 

SW m Ws xW) Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loua of Power, Inins In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call Ct 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatisej- * 

J. K. HAZELTON,. 
Graduated Pharmacist, SOS Yougo street.

Toronto, OoL
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